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(R4) 13:35 FAIRYHOUSE, 2m 4f 

BARONERACING.COM Drinmore Novice Chase (Grade 1) (Class 1) (4YO plus)
No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 4/1163-1 ASSEMBLE (GB) 16 C D 
b g Getaway - Annaghbrack

6 11 - 12 Rachael Blackmore
Joseph P O'Brien

-

2 12F09-2 COKO BEACH (FR) 35 
g g Cokoriko - Solana Beach

5 11 - 12p M P Walsh
G Elliott

-

3 1/1111-1 ENVOI ALLEN (FR) 30 C D 
b g Muhtathir - Reaction

6 11 - 12t J W Kennedy
G Elliott

-

4 218U-11 HOME BY THE LEE 28 CD 
b g Fame And Glory - Going For Home

5 11 - 12 J J Slevin
Joseph P O'Brien

138

ATR VERDICT: Unbeaten ENVOI ALLEN has frightened away the opposition, with today's four-
runner field the smallest ever for the Drinmore, which was first run in its present form in 1994. ENVOI
ALLEN has had a faultless transition through the gears from point-to-points, bumpers and novice
hurdles, is already a dual-Cheltenham Festival winner who made an excellent start to his chasing
career at Down Royal last month. He is a top-notch performer who should win again and he also beat
today's rival Assemble by 11.75L when giving him 5lbs in a course bumper in 2018. Assemble is
himself an able performer who did well to win on chase debut here (over 2m5f) 16 days ago. He
doesn't have the same ability of the selection but might prove second-best, with testing ground in his
favour. Home By The Lee has won five of his eight races and while he failed to make the grade in high
class novice hurdles, is unbeaten in two chase outings. His latest was in a Cork Grade 3 and while he
shouldn't trouble the selection, can trouble Assemble for second. Coko Beach was a non-runner at
Gowran nine days ago (stone bruise) and while capable himself, having chased home a subsequent
Graded winner at Galway latest, will also struggle to win. He can play a part for the runner-up spot and
made the running when second at Galway latest so could provide some company for ENVOI ALLEN
up front today.
 
 
Top Tip: ENVOI ALLEN (3) 
Watch out for: ASSEMBLE (1)
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